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AMERICA TO IREI.AU.
Men of Ireland ! F roin the graves

Where our Fathers sleep,
Come voice, like coming waves,

Mern and deep :

From the hill-sid- e, and iho valley,
And from the mountain glen

Hearken ! for it bid ye rally,
In the might of men !

Heart on ! 'Chun its murmur swell
'Sons nf glorious aire !

Uyt the shrine ye l.ive so well.
By your lyre;

By your martyred dead wlm elum'irr,
Ay, iiy home ami hearth

Let not tyrant longer rumlier
Thus your groaning earth !

n Stand erert! in (jud'n name, stand I

Onward ! fur thn Higlit,
Heart t heart and hand to band,

To tho firfhi !

Dow no more, like driven cattle,
To the iUxon lord ;

Onward ! and in Freedom's battle,
God shall give ye ward I

Onward ! wherefore hould ye pause !
Far ye (loath may cnine !

What is life, when ilesjiot law
Strike ye dumb 1

V.'hal, when Hope's Inst link is aundareJ t
What! ub. belter far

That t'ue ocean n'er ye thundered,
Than bo what ye arc!"

Men of Ireland! Thus the grave
Of our Fathers cry:

Van, who ralher than be slaves,
Joyed to dis ;

And their sons, from bill and valley,
And from mountain glen,

Catch the aonif and bid ye rally.
In the might of mcu !

Bid j rally, like your sire.
Strong to do or die,

Till young Freedom's beacon fire,
ii'ild your sky,

OoJ is with ye who shall filter 1

Justice who withstand!
Onward then ! for hearth and altar,

Right, and native land !

TFIE IIIBI.aT.
Skeptic, spare that book,

Touch not a single leaf,
Nor on its pages look

With eye of unbelief;
'Twas my forefather's stay

In the hour of agony :

Sitcptic, go thy wuy,
And let thai old book be.

That good old bonk of life
For centuries ha stood.

Unharmed amid the strife
When the earth was drunk with blood

And would'at thou harm i'. now,
And have it truth forgot

Skeptic, forbear thy blow,
Thy hand shall harm it not.

From the Knickerbocker,

MKBTCII OaT SOUTH CAROLINA.
No sketch of any southern state of the

Union, can faithfully ptent its features
to the reader without bringing into view

the great population of slaves. Of South
Carolina is this especially truo for there
not only do tho bondmen outnumber the
free, but the customs of society, the' laws,
the daily pursuits, the very habits of
thought and expression and life, are all

inwrought and interwoven with this great
institution so intimately, that it is recog-

nized in every movement, and forced up-

on yon at every hour. The bell that

fiends its long summons over the city at

night and morning; the twilight reveille ;

the city guard ; the clanking of the mus- -

. ket under your window in the death of
midnight ; the trained bands mustering at

every fire alarm ; the loud cry of the

watchman sounding from ward to ward t

' each quarter of the hour, until it dies

away in the distance all declare to you

that you live and walk in the land of
slaves. You sen in the market where
the German soldier strides up and down
through the avenue thn live-lon- g day.
Toa hear it on the bustling mart, the
excited exchange, through the railing

street. You find it every where and

at the buoyant party, or the social dinner,
in your morning stroll, or evening o.ct.t

there is upon you a restraint, awkward
and irksome beyond cndunni

And yet, if the picture can be varied

by lighter shades, why not so regard it ?

The heart which would oftentimes be

repelled from the hideous deformity of
human misery, is attracted by some fair

proportions which ully it to ils species,
and by gazing upon what does not revolt
the feeling1', becomes itself it partaker of
the untoward lot, ami bound by new ties
to aid the sufferer. Fr myself, it has
not been in the shocking descriptions of
itinerant enthusiasts, or tho revolting
vignettes of newspaper or pamphlet that
I have found my sympathies most awak-

ened for the slave but in his quiet cabin
where have learned his happy nature,

and recognized him for a fellow man nnd
brother.

There is no trait of character which
the colored race possesses that is so re-

markable as their habitual cheerfulness.
Wheievcr you find the negro in the ciiy
or in country, at the house of plantation,
eating his scanty meal in the pine forests

, of North Carolina, or following the lum-

bering wheels of the Kentucky wagon to
the distant market, at play or wmk, hung-

ry or satiated, he is ever disposed with
philosophic equanimity, to make the best
of his condition. Even at the auction
place that place, of all other where slav-

ery appears in iti naked deformity, he

rarely loses his hilarity and if he can
but manage to he sold at a price below
his real value, he is abundantly contented.
Where it not that the better feelings nf
one's nature suffer so rude a shock at
these marts of human flesh, the contest
that is constantly between the auctioneer
and slave, the seller and sellec, would be
sufficiently amusing. To bring a prire
to stand his tn isttr in a sum so small thai
he shall feel no necessity to overtask his
labor, is the constant object of ihe partv

sold ; while the seller is equally
strenuous lo gnin the highest ofTer. The
one of course recommends the other de-

preciate the former extols ihe capacity
and excellence, the honesty and virtues of
the slave he oilers, while the latter meets
him at every step with the flattest contra-
dictions.

Here gentlemen' cries the auctioneer,
'here is something you don't often see !

Look at this nun and woman, and just
see these children! They are the finest
lot I ever offered for sale I What will
you give !'

The last words are not morn than out
of his mouth, when lbs men, women and
children cry out, simultaneously

Aint a fine lot aim a line lot !'
Well, gentlemen,' continues the auc-

tioneer 'come give us a bid ! This is a
prime fellow !'

Aint a prime fellow !'
Why, yes you are a prime fellow Ce-

sar !'
No ! aint a prime fellow, either.'
What's the reason you are not a prime

fellow! What's the matter !'
'Got a lame leg, and never able to fin-

ish my task in time, sir. Mass a knows
me aint a prime fellow.'

Oh pshaw ! nonsencc, Caesar. You
are laxy, thats all the difficulty. What
will you give, gentlemen! One. hundred
dollars only one hundred dollars only
one hundred dollars for this prime lot of
negroes 1'

Aint a prime lot aint a prime lot '.'

'One hundred dollars one hundred
and fifty, fifty, fifty one hundred and
fifty dollars only one hundred and fifty

why, gentlemen, you donl know what
you are losing ! Look at that woman isn't
she a prime wench! Only one hundred
and fifty dollars a piece for this primo lot
of negroes !'

Aint a primo wench aint a prime
wench aint n primo lot' comes tip in
tones so shrill and rapid from the parties
to be sold, that the auctioneer is often-

times forced to cease his recommenda-
tions, and to cry only the price th'al may
be offered.

In this contest between the seller and
the slavo, it often happents that the latter,
by insisting upon his defects, gains the
advantage and is sold below his real value.
Then the congratulation of his fellows
upon his success; after he has left (he
siand, knows no bounds, nnd thn fortu
nate chattel becomes the hero of the morn- -

I remember stepping, last summer, into
the 'Vendue K nine,' (the chief market

fr slaves in Charleston) wh:h a sale ol

plant. ni'iti hand were going i.n, to look
up a person whom I wanted to see. As
I came within the incln-nir- a:i ol I man
had just been put upon the "land fur sale.
My attention was drawn towards him
from the extreme ilisertpit ide he mamf's;-(d- ,

iis Ik? stned, withered, bowed down,
and almost helpless up in the ;.i !rt of Imc

auctioneer. A shudder nied to ran
through tin crowd of buyer, in s- - eiiti

aged i person exposed f.ir side. and
a n t'te auctioneer himself, little accus-to'ne- d

ti iniiifct any sympathy for
his victims, seemed shocked as he reluct-

antly cried out, 'Well, gentlemen what
will you give for this old man ?'

A moment's silence followed, when n

gentleman, taking compassion upon ihe
fellow, said, 'I'll give ten dollars for him.'
Knock him off knock bin off,' cried

several voices, 'dont keep the old man up
there,' and the auctioneer knocked him
down at ten dollar. No sooner had the
hammer struck tho board, and the word
sold take him down,' fallen on the old

man's ear, than a perfect
look placo in his whole appearance.
Straightening himself up, with a nod of
gratitude to the buyer 'Good, good, me
have an easy titnu now' and with an
agility that a moment before would have
seemed miraculous, sprang from the stand
to the ground nnd running to a corner of
tho Range, received the congratulations
of his fellows upon his successful runt.

That there are instances of great per-

sonal Bbuso of slaves, of wanton cruelly
in their treatment, for reckless violations
of domestic ties, and of egregious wrong
for base and mercenary purposes, cannot
be denied. Unless power is always
subject to aburo. lint to represent these
instances as examples of tho whole and
draw from them conclusions against the
great mpjonty of roasters, is manifest
ly unjust It is not from the physical
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condition of tho slave that a creat argu
ment against the institution is to be
drawn. Custom all over the world is in-

finitely stronger than law, and custom
in the slave slates prescribes less labor
for the servant, and belter treatment from
the master, than in any fn-- c country in
the world. Lord Morpeth remarked
with his chniacterisiic simplicity and
plainess, after he had passed several
weeks on the Cooper and Ashley rivers.
'I nm an Englishman, and cannot be ex-

pected to yield my predelictions for free
labor, but yet I fiankly confess that I

have never seen in Europe a class of peas,
antry exposed to so few privations, or
apparently so happy in their eondiiion as
are the slaves of South Carolina.' The
testimony "f every unprejudiced traveler
over the southern states, has ever gone to
coroborate the same ; he who doubts that
as a class, the slaves arc contented, cheer-
ful, and happy, should mingle with them
in their work bouts on ihe plantation,
or listen to their merry laugh, ringing
from house to house in the summer, or
through the winter evening.

It is not in the physical condition of its
subjects that the great argument against
the institution of slavery is to he found.
It is the moral and intellectual degrada-
tion in which the slaves are found and
which is not incidental only, but essen-

tial to the existence of the system, which
constitutes the true argument against it.
Here is ils weakness here lies the whole
gist of its wrong. It stupilies the soul,
and does it purposely. It blinds the eye
of reason, and shuts truth from (he heart.
It pampers the body, and starves the
mind. And the very last irace of Go l's
image in the creature man is defaced and
blotted out. For all litis the master is
not to be blamed, but the system and
thousands of good men at the South
mourn over it as an evil which they can-

not cure.
The slaves upon the plantation are far

more ignorant than those who live in the
cities. The latter, from their constant
intercourse with the whiles, become
shrewd, acute, and oftentimes very intel-

ligent. Indeed it is not uufreqiienl that
the favorite house servants are taught to
read nnd write, nnd even to cipher in the
fundamental rules of arithmetic. As a

general thing, their intelligence is manifes-

ted in conversation only ; and the effects
made to instruct them in what Mrs. Mal-apro- p

calls the 'obnoxious scenscs,' are en-

tirely thrown away. Especially in num-

bers, even in those simplest combinations
which we leach our children in their earli-

est years, are they ignorant beyond belief.
My attention was first called lo this sur-

prising deficiency in their knowledge, in

the lirst settlement I ever made with my
laundress, a very respectable middle agd
woman, whose conversation and manners
were much above her class. 'Well, Min-la- ,'

I asked, 'how much do I owe you
now V Shu replied by stating that on
such a day she had washed a dozen and
iwo piece, on another a dozen and ihree.
on smother a dozen nnd one, ami so on.
reckoning by a dozen and a fraction of a

d.'.en. and leaving in i; tn make up the
amount. She then enumerated the mon-

eys she had received; as for instance,
once a dollar, next a half a dollar, then
sivcii pence, then four peiwT ; specifying
roins each timr, until 1 had put upon ;a-;e- r

the full suni she ii:id received. Cas-

ting tip and SUustrai'Uug (he (hlleienee. I

ai I 'You want jut one dollar mid six-iy-ni-

cents, Miuta, do yon not ?"
She looked at mo with a half amazed

"tare, and replied : 'Ma don't know what
you tii'-a- M issa !'

'Why, I mean thai I owe you one dol-

lar and sixiy-niu- i! (rents ''
Supposing she had made some mistake

in her own reckoning of the bill I enu-

merated the articles and slated the result,
but with no better fortune than before.
Minta still replied, 'Mc don't understand
you Massa !'

'Well Minta,' slid I at last, as iho only
hope of an amicable settlement, loll me
what you think I owe you and I'll pay ii.

She reckoned a moment upon her fin-

gers and said : "You owe mo Massa, one
dollar, half a dollar, seven pence and four
pence.'

'Well dono Minta!' said I, 'that is just
what I told you myself!'

No, Massa',' was tho reply; 'you no
tell me. You say sixty-nin- e cents, ",'
half a dollar tcven pence and four pence '

And yet Minta was a house servant, more
than usually bright and intelligent and had
always lived in Charleston.

Among the market men and women,
however, and in the mechanic trade,
there is generally great quickness in reck-
oning nnd change nnd rarely an error in
thn result. Some few, indeed extend
their knowledge even beyond what the
necessities of their business require and
became distinguished in their taste as lite-

rary tavans. I once saw a communica
tion which hid been tent for insertion to

' " ' - ..HM.M

the editor of a southern literary magazine,
and which, maugre the orthography, con-

tained all the elements of n well told tale,
and had been composed and written by a
slave. Above nil others, however, in ihe
literary line, stands Billy the Jew ; the
blankest, raggedest richest nnd honestest,
slave in tho whole state of South Caroli-

na. Hilly is not only a Jew by name but
by descent, and claiming through the Af-

rican Isiaelites the paternity of Abraham,
he is admitted to all the rights and enjoys
all privileges of the wealthy synagogue.
In Hebrew and Arabic, Hilly is an accom-
plished scholar ; and there are few who
excel him in critical knowledge of ihe Ola
Tcstiuienl Scriptures. With the true in-

stinct of his race, he has hoarded up from
his earnings no small amount of money ;

but willi a penurioiisncss that one can
hardly understand, he utterly refuses to
purchase his freedom and daily performs
his allotted task. To the curious in such
mailers, Hilly has secrets in regard to the
African Jews that would while away ma-

ny a long summer's day, and when a gol-de- n

key would not fail lo unlock for the
benefit of his generation. Uut these in-

stances of intelligence are found only in
the city. Ovei the whole territory of the
south the slave is elevated in intelligence
and intellect litile above the brutes that
perish. Every avenue to knowledge is

shut out from him. His place of resi-deuc-

his origin, his age, his tights, he
knows nothing of. Alas! he knowest not
even his destiny ! There is his task, and
he perforins it ; there is his humble cabin
and he lies down to sleep. I5ut the spirit
within him, the home prepared for il by a

Savior's love, the God who bends the
blue sky above him he knows not of.
For the wealth of worlds I would not be
the owner of such a slave. Not that I

blame the master, for with the kindest
feelings I pity him.

And if ihs petition of an erring soul can
reach the sanctuary of the Great Spirit
above, in lite utter inability of human rea-

son to devise a remedy for this great evil,
mine could only be, 'God look in mercy
alike upon Hie master and the slave !'

Ah
What, talking still 1 exclaimed the

doclor, yawning: he had just awoke.
'What the devil can you have babbled
about during the whole blessed night?
Why, 'tis mom.'

Saying ibis, he took up his watch,
looked at it, applied it to his ear, to see if
it had not slopped, and exclaimed :

'Hy jingo, but I am only half past one.'
The parson drew out hisNo, and repeal-
ed ihe same, 'half past one.'

Al that moment the breeze freshened,
and I heard ihe distant and mullled noise
which in iho west announces either an
earthquake or an 'cstampede,' of herds of
wild cattle and other animals. Our hor-

ses, loo, were aware of some danger, for
now they were positively mad, struggling
to break the lassoes and escape.

Up,' I cried, up Gabriel, ochc, tip
up, strangers J quick ! saddle your

be;its ! run I ir your lives ; the prairie is
on (ire and the hull'docs are upon us.'

They nil Marled upon their feet, but
not a word was exchanged ; each felt the
danger of his position ; speed was our on-

ly resource, if it was not only too late.
In a minute, our horses were saddled, in
another we were madly galloping across
the prairie, the bridles upon the necks ol
their sicedx, allowing ihcui to follow their
instinct. Such had been our hurry, that
all our blankets had been left behind, ex-

cept that of Gabriel ; the lawyers had nev-

er thought of their saddle bags, and the
parson had forgolien his holsters anil his
rille.

Tor nn hour we dashed on with undi
minished speed, when we felt tho earth
trembling behind us,, and soon afterward
the distant bellowing, mixed up with the
roaring and sharper cries of other animals,
was borne down unto our ears. The
atmosphere grew oppressive and heavy,
while the (lames, swifter than the wind,
appeared raging upon ihe horizon. The
(leeter game of all kinds now shot past us
like arrows ; deer were bounding over the
ground, in company with wolves and pan-

thers ; droves of elks and antelopes pass-

ed swifter than a dream ; then a solitary
horse or a lingo buffalo hull. From our
intense anxiety, although our horses strain
ed every nerve, we almost appeared to
stand still.

The nimosphcro rapidly became more
dense, the heat more oppressive; ihe
roars sounded louder nnd louder in our
ears ; now and then they were mingled
with terrific howls and shrill sounds, so
unearthly that even our horses would stop
their mad career and tremble, as if ihey
eon-- i lered limit supernatural 5 but it was
only for a recond, ami lliey dashed on.

A noble slag pased close to us, his
strength was exhausted ; three minutes af-

terward wc passed him dead. Hut soon,
with the rushing noise of a whirlwind, the

mass of beaver and less speedy animals
were close upon us; buffaloes and wild
horses, nil mixed together, an immense
dark body, miles in front, miles in depth ;

on thpy came, trampling and dashing
through every obstacle. This phalanx
was but two miles from us. Our horses
were nearly exhausted 5 wc gave oursel-

ves up for lost, a few minutes more and
we should be crushed to atoms.

At that moment the sonorious voice of
Grbriel was heard, firm and imperative,
lie had long been aecisuuned to danger,
and now he faced it with his indomitable
energy, as if such scenes were his proper
element : 'Down from your horses,
cried he; 'let two of you keep them stea-

dy. Strip cf your shirts, linen, anything
thai will catch fire ; quick, not a moment
is to be lost.' Saying ibis, he ignited
some tinder with the pan of his pistol, and
was soon busy in making a (ire with all
the clothes we now threw him. Then
we tore up withered grass and buffalo
dung, and dashed ihem on the heap.

Hefore three minutes had passed, our
fire burned fi creel v. On came the terri
fied mass of animals, and perceiving the
fl.vno of our fire before them, thev roared
with rage and terror, yet they t.trned not,
as we had hoped. On they came, and

we could distinguish their horns,
heir feet, and the white foam ; our fuel

was burnt nut, the flames were lowering;
the parson gave a scream, and fainted.
On came the maddened myriads, nearer
and nearer; I could see their wild eyes
glaring; they wheeled not, opened nol a
passage, but came on like messengers of
dea'.h nearer nearer nearer still. My
brain reeled, my eyes grew dim, it was
horrible! I dashed down, with my face
covered, to meet my fate.

At that moment I heard r.n explosion,
then a roar, ns if proeeding from ten mill
ions of bull, do bulls so stunning, so

was the mass of animals, not
twenty yards from us. Each moment I

expected the hoofs which were lo trample
us to atoms ; and yet, death came not. I

only heard the rushing ns of a mighty
wind and tho trembling of tho earth. I

raised my head and looked.
Gabriel at the critical moment had pour-

ed some whiskey upon ihe flames, the
leathern bottle had exploded, with a blazi
like lightning, and, at the expense of thou
sands crushed to death, the animals had
swerved from contact with the fierce,
blue column of fire which had been crea
ted. Hefore and behind, all around ns
we could see nothing but the shaggy woo
of the huge monsters; not a crevice wan

to be seen in the flying masses, but the
narrow line which had been opened to
avoid our fire.

In this dangerous position we remain
cd for one hour, our lives depending upon
ihe animals not closing the line; but pro
rtdrnce watched over ns, and after what
appeared an eternity of intense suspense,
the columns became thinner and thinner,
till we found ourselves only encircled wiih
the weaker and more exhausted animals
which brought up the rear. Our lirst dan
ger was over, but wc had Mill to escape
from one ns imminent ihe pursuing
flame, now so much closer to us, The
whole prairie behind us was on lire, and
the roaring element was gaining on us
with a frightful speed. Once more we
sprang upon our saddles, anil the horses,
with recovered wind uud with strength
leiifohl increased bv their fear, soon
brought us to the rear of the buffaloes.

It was an nuful sight! a sea of fire

roaring in its fury, with its heaving
waves an 1 unearthly hisses, approaching
nearer and nearer, rushing on swifter than
the sharp morning bieeze. Had we not
just escaped so unexpectedly n danger al-

most ns terrible, wo should have disptiir-e- d

and left off nn apparently useless
struggle for our lives.

Away we dashed, over hills and down
declivities ; for now the ground had nt

brok"n. The fire was gaining fasl
upon us, when wc perceived that, a mile
ahead, the immence herds before us had
entered a deep, brofd chasm, into which
they dashed, thousands upon thousands,
tumbling hedtong into the abyss. Hut
now, tho lire rushin quicker, blazing
fiercer than before, as if determined nol
to lose iis pray, curled its waves above
our heads, smtiiheriug us with iis heal
and lurid smoke.

A few seconds more wc spurred in

agony ; speed was life the chasm was
to be our preservation or our tomb. Down
we darted, actually bom upon tho back
of the descending mass, and landed, wilh-

out sense or motion, more than a hun-

dred feet below. As soon as wo recover-
ed from the shock, we found that we had
been most mercifully preserved ; strange
to say, neither horse nor rider had rcceiv-e- d

any serious injury. We heard, above
our heads, the hissing and cracking of ihe
fire ; we contemplated with awe the
llamesr which were roaring along ihe
edgo of the precipico now rising, nov?

lowering, just as if they would leap over
t ie space and annihilate all life in Uioev

western solitudes.
We were preserved ; our full had been

broken bv the animal that had taken the
leap a second before us, and by the thou-
sands of bodies which were heaped tip ni
a hecacomb, and received us as a cuihing
below. Willi difficulty we extricated"
ourselves and horses, and descended the
mass of carcasses, we at last succeeded in
reaching a few acres of dear ground.
It was elevated a few feet above ihe wcter
of the torrent, which ran through the ra-

vine, and offered to our broken down
horses a magnificent pasture cf sweet
blue grass. Hut ihe poor things were too
lei rified and exhausted, and they etreach-e- d

themselves down upon the ground,
a painful spectacle of utter helplessness".

We perceived that the croud of flying
animals had succeeded in finding, some
way further down, ari ascent to the oppo-

site prairie, and as the eanh and rocks
still trembled, we knew that ihe 'cstam-
pede' had not censed, and that the mil-

lions of fugitives had resumed their mad
career. Indeed iherc was still danger,
for the wind was high, and carryed be-

fore it large s heels of flames lo the oppoiita
side, where the dried grais and bushes
soon became ignited, and the destructive
element thus passed (he chasm and con
tinned its pursuit.

We congratulated ourselves bn thtii
having found security, and returned
thanks to heven for our wonderfnl escape ;
and as we were now safe from immediate
dangor, wc lighted a fire and feasted up-

on a young buffalo calf, every bona cf
which we found hail been broken hv.o
splinters. Travels and sldveiitures cf
M. Violet in California, Sanora, and
If'estcrn 7'txas.

Ths Ruling ISiaaUa.
Honaparte died in his military garb, his

Field Marshal's uniform and boots, which
he had ordered to be put on a short time
previous to his dissolution. Augustus
Ca?ar chose to die in a standing position,
and was careful in arranging his person
and dress for the occasion. Julius Cesar
when slain by tho conspirators in tho
capilol, consealed his ficc beneath the
folds of his toga, so that his enemies
might not eec the death-pan- g upon hie

countenance. Siward, Earl of Northum
beilatid. when at the point of deaih, quit-

ted his bed nnd put on his armor, saying
"that it became not a man to die like a
beast." A more remarkable instance i

thai of Maria Louisa, of Austria, who a
short time before she breathed her last,
having fallen into a slight slumber, one
of the ladies in attendenra remarked that
her Msjesiy seemed to be asleep. "No"
said she, "I could sleep if I could indulge
rcpoe ; but 1 atn Reusable of the near ap-p- io

ich of death, and I would nol allow my-

self 10 be surpiised by him in my sleep j
I wish lo meet my dissolution awake."

Such are the effects of poor, expiring
mortality still clinging lo earth e ti 11 la-

boring for the breath of posterity, and ex-

erting itself in efforts lo fall vkh "graec
fulness lo the last."

One of ihe most characteristic il!ustra
lions, however, of the 'ruling passion,"
has just occurred in South Carolina. A

well known betting man the brotntr of
a prominent Unfit) an of tho Old Domin-

ion was laying so dangerously ill that
his friends expected his dissolution mo-

mentarily. The physician, bendtn over
bis dying patient, apprised him that lo
could not live hut a few hours, whereup-
on the a : 1 r faintly asked him the amount
of his bill f The astonished doclor replied,
" Fifty dollars." "Then," replied tl.a
dying man, "I'll bet you double or quite
that I live till morning." lie lived just
long enough to win the doctor's bill, and
then died. lieleigh (X. V.) Kcgiitcr.

Western Trade and Travtl.li p- -'

pears that the competition for the enjoy,
ment of the trade and travel passing be-

tween ihe Atlantic water and the Ohio
river is to be urged next year in a new
form and with renewed energy by onr
IVnnsv Ivrnia neighbors. Tho llollidayi.
burg Standard says 'A company of cn
terpiising citizens of this sta'e intend
plsciug a lino of Steam Canal Packet
Hoau on the IViinsylvani-.- i Canal, Tor tho.
transportation of passengers 5 also a suffi-
cient sup y of new nnd improved Pas-
senger Cars 0:1 thn Columbia nnd Portngo
li ul Koads. With a line nf Steam Pack-
et HoaiH, pasengcrs will leave Philadel-
phia at (J A. M. and arrive at Pitwhu-- p nt
It) A. M. f the third day, making ifi

entire nip in two days nu-.- t f;:ar hours.
This means of conveyance wil' he niucfi

l.'ss expensive than the old mode of tow.
ing by hoieei. We are informed ihul it (

intended to tise hoau wilh paddle wheel

nt the bow nf the honi, which, it is id

h:tvo been tried and found to am wcr every

pnrpos1",' Belt. .fmr. - .
'
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